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1. Purpose of Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to provide the Transformation Committee with a copy of the corpcbrate
guidance and associated toolkits developed to support Council review activity.

2. Background

2.1 At its meeting on 14 June 2016 Committee received an update from the Assistant Chief Executive
(Enterprise and Housing) describing work underway to strengthen and consolidate the Council's
existing transformational activity within a single over−arching programme. The Assistant Chief
Executive further explained that key relevant data including scope, progress to date, governance and
reporting mechanisms, along with projected savings, would be captured in a single document I and
reported to this Committee at every meeting to provide elected members with oversight and allow for
ongoing monitoring, review and assurance in respect of progress towards both financial andnbn−financial

deliverables. Accordingly, the Council Review Programme has now been developed and is
submitted as a separate item on this agenda for Committee consideration.

2.2 Underpinning this work is the requirement that all review activity is completed in a standardised and
consistent manner with future service delivery mechanisms assessed in terms of their contribution
towards:
• Supporting delivery of the council's five priority outcomes; and,
• Improving customer outcomes and reducing inequalities.

2.3 Accordingly, work has been undertaken in conjunction with the Corporate Management Team (CMT)
and Services to develop corporate Review Guidance and associated supplementary toolkits to
support service review and potential redesign or reconfiguration. Copies of the Review Guidance and
Toolkits are attached as Appendices One and Two respectively.

3.

3.1

3.2

3.3

Corporate Review Guidance

The corporate Review Guidance sets out a structured process with clearly identified stages. Elected
member engagement has been incorporated through the introduction of Gateway Reviews at key
stages of each review to examine what has been done so far and authorise progression to the next
stage of the review. A challenge'process at the end of each review will probe the review process and
outcomes including an assessment of the robustness of the review process and recommendations in
relation to meeting the corporate approach and priorities. Challenge teams will comprise: a 'Leading
for the Future' member; a member of staff from the service under review; two elected members not
previously involved in the review; and, a member of the Citizen's Panel or other stakeholder group.

A process map at the end of the Review Guidance illustrates the component stages and a series of
toolkits have been produced to provide detailed guidance for review team members. Topics ccvered
by the toolkits include for example, 'How to run a Focus Group' and using benchmarking data. The
Review Guidance and Toolkits will be uploaded to a dedicated Connect page, however, they are very
much dynamic documents to be updated and refined to reflect new developments and good Piactice.

The draft Review Guidance was issued to senior elected members, including the Convener and Vice
Convener of this Committee for comment before it was finalised. Feedback and comments received



were incorporated into the Review Guidance before it was considered and approved by the CMT at
its meeting on 9 August 2016.

4. Future Review Programme

4.1 During the production of the Council Review Programme and supplementary Guidance and Tøolkits,
the Council also developed its Strategic Approach to Budgeting. It is anticipated that the Strategic
Approach to Budgeting will identify potential areas where the Council may review service delivery to
improve outcomes, reduce inequalities, develop the organisation, modernise service delivery nd
achieve greater efficiency.

4.2 In addition, services may also identify further review requirements through their own self−assessment
and operational planning arrangements. I

4.3 Where the need for review is identified, the Council Review Programme Guidance will be usec to
ensure that individual reviews are robust, comprehensive and consistently undertaken across the
authority.

5. Monitoring and Reporting

5.1 All reviews will be recorded on the 'Council Review Programme' under the management and
oversight of the Assistant Chief Executive (Enterprise and Housing) and will include findings,
outcomes and recommendations, which will be reported to the CMT and this Committee on an
ongoing basis.

5.2 Decision making in relation to service specific reviews will be undertaken by the relevant Servie
Committee. Corporate or cross−cutting reviews will be considered by the Transformation Comrittee
in the first instance and remitted to the Policy and Resources Committee for decision making. The
outcomes and recommendations of reviews into arms' length delivery arrangements will be
considered by the ALEOs and External Bodies Monitoring Committee and remitted to the Policy and
Resources Committee for decision making.

6. Recommendations

6.1 The Transformation Committee is requested to:

i) Agree that all review activity will be delivered in accordance with the methodology and good
practice approaches identified in the Review Guidance and toolkits attached as Appendices One
and Two; and,

ii) Approve the suggested monitoring and reporting processes described in Section 5 above.

Strategic Adviser
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APPENDIX I

CORPORATE REVIEW GUIDANCE

Backq round
In December 2015 the council approved a new corporate structure to ensure a more
integrated approach to service delivery over the next five years by:

• reconfiguring services to work more collaboratively in addressing priority outcomes;
• rationalising and consolidating where possible to reduce costs, and
• ensuring the necessary corporate structures are in place to drive improvement.

The corporate approach includes five priority outcomes.
• Improving economic opportunities and outcomes
• Supporting all children to realise their full potential
• Improving health, wellbeing and care in our communities
• Improving the council's relationships with communities and the third sector
• Improving the council's resource base

The council is also developing the ASPIRE programme which provides guiding principles and
supports the priority outcomes. ASPIRE means we aim to be:
• Articulate, open, honest and clear at all times;
• Sensitive to people's needs and responsive to local factors and circumstances when

planning and delivering services;
• Proactive in delivering for local communities;
• Inspirational in our ambitions;
• Realistic in our expectations, and, we will,
• Evaluate to identify and provide assurance that improved outcomes are being achieved.

To ensure the council achieves its priority outcomes and a more integrated approach to
service delivery a programme of reviews will be undertaken in the immediate and longer term.

The objective of these reviews is to identify potential areas where the Council may improve
outcomes, reduce inequalities, develop the organisation, modernise service delivery and
achieve greater efficiency

Guidance for Review Teams
To ensure reviews are conducted in a consistent way across the council it is essential that
teams follow these guidelines when completing the various stages summarised below.

Having identified an area of review, the CMT will appoint a review leader with responsibility for
identifying review team members and ensuring that the review meets its objectives and delivers an
improved service. The review leader will be responsible to the relevant Head/s of Service,
depending on the scale of the review.

Summary of Review Process
1. Scope the review using the Review Approach Template (Appendix One) and submit it to

CMT.
2. Develop a Review Plan identifying timelines, milestones, resources and outcomes.
3. Collate all relevant service delivery data.
4. Assess current provision against stakeholder expectations and council objectives.
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5. Identify the 'ideal service'.
6. Identify delivery options available for consideration.
7. Conduct options appraisal scoring options against key priorities.
8. Identify optimum/preferred service delivery option.
9. Present a Review Report to CMT.
10. Complete the challenge process.
11. Implement option approved by members and establish an evaluation and monitoring regime

to assess success and effectiveness.

Role of the Review Leader
−The review leader must complete the following tasks, in conjunction with the review team.

• Scope the objectives of the review, determining what's in and what's out, and ensure that
these align with the council's five priority outcomes.

• Identify and plan component stages in a Review Plan which has measurable outputs and
milestones. It should also outline what the review is expected to achieve in terms of improved
outcomes that can be measured against a baseline position. It should also cover indicative
timescales, cost and quality considerations. The council's Project Management Guidance will
assist this process.

• Identify everyone who needs to be involved, their purpose and contribution and at what
stage. Include: employees, Elected Members, Trade Unions, service users or customers,
colleagues from other teams, partners, voluntary sector or external providers. Change wil1l be
most successful if you involve everyone who will benefit from, or be affected by, the new way
of working.

• Identify who will be consulted and the format and purpose of communication or engagemnt.
Ensure approaches used for consultation are the most appropriate depending on the group
of consultation participants. Evidence from customers/communities will be crucial to the
success of the review.

• Develop appropriate means of consulting with employees, Elected Members, HR and trade
unions.

• Ensure nominated Elected Members are involved at key stages of the review. These
Gateway Reviews (link to toolkit) will allow members to ensure the review is on track, to
approve work to date and authorise progress to the next stage. This will help members
scrutinise the process and emerging proposals at each relevant stage of the review.

• Apply agreed risk management frameworks, identify risks, constraints or other factors which
may impact on the area of the review and update at each key stage.

• Monitor progress and report to the relevant Heads of Service, CMT and the identified lead
committee.

• Ensure the review stays on track as per agreed project plan, within time and as per allocated
resources.

Role of Elected Members and Committees
Identified Elected Members will directly assist in Gateway Reviews at the end of key stages of the
review including finalisation of the Review Plan above, consultation, assessment of current service
(as is), identification of the ideal service/model (to be) and at the options appraisal. Elected
members to serve on the Gateway Reviews will be identified by the Transformation Committee.

Members will rightly challenge review leaders to assure themselves that the review, the appraisal
and subsequent proposals are appropriate. This process will ensure that decisions at each key
stage of the review are transparent and evidence based, with envisaged impacts fully understood.
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Role of the Review Team
Each member must work under the guidance of the review leader and commit the appropriate time
to carry out the aspects of the review they are allocated.

Review team members must be open minded and objective when carrying out any aspect of thb
review or option appraisal.

Team building techniques are included in the Review Guidance Toolkit (link to be added).

Consultation and Engagement
Crucial to the success of the review will be consultation with employees, Trade Unions and
customers. A full stakeholder analysis should be undertaken at the outset. At the earliest
opportunity determine how best to obtain the views of those identified from the analysis, their
experience, expectations and expectations (ambition) for future delivery options. It is important to
identify any opportunities for their active involvement in the development and/or delivery of future
services. The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 introduces new provisions enabling
community bodies to have a greater role in planning improvements to outcomes and owning or
managing their own facilities or services.

The review team may use existing consultation arrangements or commission bespoke consultaion
as informed by the analysis. The Citizen's Panel, focus groups or surveys are all useful tools to,
obtain helpful information (links to toolkit).

Within the council's five key priority outcomes, 'Improving relationships with communities and
the third sector' is a key priority when conducting any reviews. The review leader should
consider whether the engagement with communities, key groups including young people and
community organisations should form part of the review.

To support this process a number of methodologies I resources are available and these are
listed in the Community Engagement toolkit. Similarly, within the council a number of officers
are skilled in facilitating these processes and initial contact details are provided in the toolkit.

A Gateway Review, involving Elected Members, will be undertaken before the review moves to lithe
next stage to ensure all elements at this stage have been effectively captured.

Current Service/Model (As Is
Assess current provision. Challenge the need/model for delivery: why, how, by whom and whei
from? Examine budgets, management and staffing levels, performance information, statutory
duties, income generated, attendance and absence levels, contribution to council priorities, the
strategic approach to budget setting, deprivation indicators etc. Identify any other aspects
(including partners, third sector or national bodies) that provision is dependent upon or has a
relationship with. Information gathering and sharing techniques are included in the Review
Guidance Toolkit (links to toolkit). If a self−evaluation, such as PSIF, has taken place within the
two years this should be considered.

Consult: use existing information such as agreed budget priorities, and the Citizens Panel or
convene bespoke engagement such as focus groups.
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Compare: benchmark how the service is being delivered, or not as the case may be, in other areas
or by different means.

A Gateway Review, involving Elected Members, will be undertaken before the review moves to! the
next stage to ensure all elements at this stage have been effectively captured.

Future Operational Service/Model (To Be)
Create an ideal model. An exercise such as the Brown Paper Exercise (link to toolkit) will assist
this task and help teams to map all parts of the service whilst identifying any duplication, blockages
or inefficiencies. Factors to consider include the needs and expectations of customers, trends in
demand, required employee skills and a clear examination of the full potential for ICT based
solutions and other key enablers.

A Gateway Review, involving Elected Members, will be undertaken before the review moves tokhe
next stage to ensure all elements at this stage have been effectively captured.

Options Appraisal
Carry out an options appraisal to identify how the 'to be' service/model envisaged above can best
be delivered.

Options appraisal informs decision−making but does not provide the decision itself. It is a stage by
stage process which allows the council to make well−informed decisions and ensures that all
relevant factors are taken into account.

Resources
Ensure the options appraisal is resourced properly. This involves devoting the appropriate time,
money, skills and experience to ensure that sound decisions are made. Also consider whether or
not the council has the necessary skills and expertise to carry out the appraisal on a wholly internal
basis. Some of the options being considered may be innovative or complex and it may be that
specialist external support is required to provide advice or indeed an independent perspective.
Such a need should be considered at the outset of the review.

Options appraisal should be completed by members of the review team, however, assistance from
other services, partners or stakeholders may be required to provide specialist skills and inform the
options being considered. Effective consultation with those affected by the options under
consideration must be undertaken. This includes 'testing' proposed options with users and oper
dialogue with employees and Trade Union representatives. It is essential that those involved in the
review remain objective and open to considering a broad range of options for delivering services or
new models of operation.

Outcomes
I

There is a wide range of possible outcomes from an options appraisal including:

• a partnership with other councils, other public or voluntary organisations or the private sector;
• setting up or dissolving an ALEO;
• Transfer (full or partial − services and/or assets) to private or community sectors;
• retaining re−configured services in−house; or
• deciding not to deliver a service at all.

Key Stages of Options Appraisal
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The options appraisal may involve major shifts in how services are provided and it is important
everyone involved fully appreciates and understands this. Robust and rigorous options apprais
follows a structured methodology with clearly defined stages.

Objectives
Define the objectives at the outset, these could include:

• providing services in a different way to better meet the needs of residents or service users;
• making existing services more efficient; or
• generating savings to release resources for other higher−priority areas.

When deciding on the objectives, it is essential to ensure that the possible outcomes will support
delivery of the council's five priority outcomes and business plan. It is also good practice to set lout
a clear reporting framework and include this in the Review Plan. A clear governance structure with
regular reporting on progress is essential to keep senior officers, Elected Members and Trade
Unions informed.

Gathering information
Ensure that sufficient information on the various options is available. This leads to a more
constructive challenge from the outset, provides for a more rigorous options appraisal and
therefore better informed recommendations and decisions. Information will include the following.

• Performance figures and costs to deliver the envisaged service/model.
• Demands facing the service − for example demographic change or new legislation.
• How the options under consideration align and contribute (value) to the council's five

outcomes.
• Potential impact on the quality or changes to service delivery for service users or cu
• Financial implications (both costs and savings) and value for money.
• Legal implications.
• Risk assessment.
• Potential impact on other council services, partner organizations and voluntary/comn

sectors.

Identifying, filtering and challenging the options
Critically appraise a wide range of options to ensure the process is robust. At an early stage
identify a 'long list' of options then filter this into a shorter list using agreed criteria, assessment
procedures and evidence based analysis. This must be consistently applied to each of the options
under consideration. The criteria and the decision made to 'rule in' or 'rule out' options at this stge
should be recorded to demonstrate accountability and transparency, with a full audit trail
maintained with all meetings minuted and evidence held.

Carry out a detailed assessment of each option in the 'short list'. The criteria will depend on

whit

service or project is being considered, but will typically include the following areas.

• Outcome appraisal − what impact will each option have on improving outcomes under the
councils core five priorities and as per business plan priorities?

• Interface appraisal − how will changes to service models will impact on working
arrangements with partners, national bodies, third sector organisations, contractors, etc?

• Performance appraisal − what effect will each of the options have on service performance −both quantitative and qualitative?
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Workforce appraisal − what impact will the options make in the development of an agile and
flexible workforce, workforce development and empowerment, succession planning and
improving work−life balance? IFinancial appraisal − what impact will each option have on initial set−up I transfer costs,
operational costs, potential savings, staff costs or savings, tax and non−domestic rates
implications and central/recharge costs or savings. The assessments of costs and benefits
should also include adjustments for 'optimism bias'.
Risk appraisal − identify any risks and uncertainties associated with each of the options. This
is particularly important when the options are very different to the way things are currently
done.

Some of the costs and benefits considered during the assessment cannot be valued in monetary
terms, but they still need to be taken into account. These include environmental, social, political or
legal considerations. It is important that these considerations are recorded and, where possible',
quantified. Scoring and weighting systems offer a way of systematically assessing a range of
factors to assess the relative merits of the options.

A robust options appraisal ensures that decisions are made on a sound basis and it helps provide
assurances that all the relevant issues have been considered including quality, cost and risk. It
also helps to ensure that decisions are transparent and based on solid information. Further
information is available from the Audit Scotland report, "Options Appraisal: Are You getting it
Right?" Click on link
(http://www. audit−scotland.gov. ukluploads/docslreport/201 4Inr_1 40320_hcw_options_appraisal. pdf)

A Gateway Review, involving Elected Members, will be undertaken before the review moves tothe
next stage to ensure all elements at this stage have been effectively captured.

Review Report
Prepare a draft report (maximum of five pages) which clearly communicates the conclusions
recommendations. This should include the following.

• A list of the services or functions included in the scope of the review.
• Details of who was involved in the review team.
• A summary of existing service delivery arrangements including budgets, management and

staffing levels, performance information, statutory duties, income generated, attendance
levels, contribution to council priorities, deprivation, and any other specific information.

• An illustration of how feedback from employee surveys, budget challenge feedback,
complaints analysis and the Citizens Panel was incorporated and a description of any
additional engagement or consultation undertaken.

• Details of benchmarking and comparison work carried out including contact or examination of
how the service is delivered elsewhere.

• A summary of the analysis undertaken and findings arising.
• A list of delivery options available for consideration.
• An outline of the options appraisal process and demonstration of how the findings have

resulted in the preferred option/model.
• An assessment of the impacts of the change and full details of when the benefits will be

realised.

Present the draft Review Report to CMT.

Challencie
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The final stage of the review, in advance of committee consideration, is to test the findings through
a half day challenge process (full details in toolkit). The Review Leader will present the outcomes
of the review to an independent panel which will comprise a member of the Leading for the Future
Team, a member of staff from the service under review, two elected members not previously
involved in the review and a member of the Citizen's Panel/other primary stakeholder (as identified
at the consultation stage).

The panel will have authority to probe the review process and the outcomes. The panel will either
approve that the review moves to the next stage or ask for further investigations.

Committee Approval
The review report must be presented to the appropriate committee in line with agreed timescales.

Final Stages
After committee has approved the preferred option the Review leader must undertake the final two
stages of the options analysis. These are to:

• implement the option and
• monitor performance and delivery against objectives.

The Review leader must monitor the implementation of the chosen option and assess the
difference it is making to services. It may be that this work is transferred to an alternative
appropriate person. If this is the case the Review leader must seek approval from CMT and
the appointed lead committee.

The Review leader (or alternative person) must have a plan, using agreed project
management methodologies, for implementing the changes with clear milestones established
for the completion of key stages. This involves the careful consideration of transition
arrangements including communicating with service users, resource management (budgets,
staff and assets) and performance monitoring.

Where the chosen option is to go into partnership or externalise a service it is important that
this is supported by an appropriate contract or service level agreement. This should set out
the services to be provided, the level of service required and the standards to be maintained
throughout the duration of the agreement. The performance of the service provider should be
monitored on a regular basis to ensure compliance with these conditions.

The progress of all reviews, agreements and implementation actions arising from will be
monitored via the agreed committee.

The above review process is illustrated on the Process Map attached as Appendix Two and
Appendix Three provides a list of toolkits and further sources of information.
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Appendix One
Review Approach Template for CMT − one page maximum

ReviewName............................................

1 Scope
(Overtype explanatory text in parts I − 7 when completing this template.)
Provide an assessment of how the service is provided e.g. by one council service, two
services, voluntary group etc.
Specify what parts of the service are to be included and excluded from the review, with
explanations.

2 Issues
Summarise perceived issues such as duplication of provision, gaps in provision, outcomes
for customers, performance, use of assets, workforce development.

3 Proposals
Using the 'Council Review Programme Guidance' detail who will be involved, which
assessment tools will be used, what organisations will be benchmarked and which options
for future service delivery will be considered.

4 Anticipated Benefits
Detail expected benefits. These may include delivery of council priorities, improved customer
service, financial savings, etc.

5 Costs
Provide brief details of how much service provision costs, where known. Full details will be
required for the resultant business case.

6 Timescales
Detail when the business case will be presented to the relevant committee − no later than six
months from this document first appearing at committee.

Provide a timeline to illustrate when the outcomes will be delivered. Use milestones for
projects with an implementation phase exceeding nine months from the start of the review
work.
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Appendix Two

Process Map illustrating review process
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List of Toolkits and Sources of Further Information
Appendix Three

ALEOs − Additional information for teams reviewing arms' length service delivery
arrangements
Co−operative Learning Techniques
Gateway Reviews
Performance Management
Benchmarking
SWOT Analysis
PESTLE Analysis
MoSCoW
Self Assessment
Risk Management
Brown Paper Exercise
Surveys and Citizens Panel
Survey Monkey
Focus Groups
Community Engagement
Challenge Process

Sources of Further Information

Topic Contact e−mail Telephone
Participation and Pauline nicholasp@northlan.gov.uk 01698 520500
engagement Nicholas
Citizens' Panel Stephen Fraser Frasersjnorthlan.gov.uk 01698 302352
Survey Monkey Lesley Mann mannl@northlan.gov.uk 01698 302569
Scottish Lesley Ann hendersonlesnorthlan.gov.uk 01236 812245
Government 3 Step Henderson
Improvement
Model
Risk Management Robert Mitchell mitcheIlronorthlan.gov.uk 01698 403940
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APPENDIX 2— TOOLKITS

Arms' Length Bodies' Reviews I

Introduction
This Toolkit is targeted at Review Teams responsible for undertaking review activity into the
Council's arms' length delivery arrangements.

North Lanarkshire Council has provided a number of its services through a variety of
externalised service delivery arrangements and arms' length bodies for many years. Arms'
length bodies are companies, trusts and other entities that are separate from the Council but
which are subject to Council control or influence. "Control or influence" exists when the
Council owns the entity, is a major funder, has representation on the Board or is able to
impact the entity's financial or operating policies.

The Council remains fully accountable for all service delivery regardless of whether performed
by in−house Council services or alternative arms' length arrangements and the Code of
Guidance on Following the Public Pound requires the Council to maintain clear accountability
on how we spend public funds through these bodies where we have the scope to exert our
control or influence.

North Lanarkshire's residents and service users rarely make any distinction between services
that are provided directly by the Council and those that are delivered through an arms' length
body. It is therefore essential that the Council regularly reviews the operational and financial
performance of these organisations to minimise financial, service delivery or reputational risk
to the Council and ensure that quality services are continuing to be provided.

2. Background
The need to review the existing performance, governance and resource arrangements of
arms' length bodies to ensure that these remain the best option for service delivery, along with
maximising benefits and resources to the Council was identified by the Chief Executive in his
Future Priorities of the Council and Delivery Model report approved by the Policy and
Resources Committee in 2015.

Accordingly, the Council has established an ALEOs and External Bodies' Monitoring
Committee as a key driver for change and improving outcomes. The Committee is responsible
for monitoring the financial, service and operational performance information of all significant
arms' length bodies, including their governance arrangements (for example risk and records
management). In addition, the Council needs to be satisfied that our arms' length service
delivery arrangements remain fit for purpose and are contributing to the delivery of the
Council's aims and objectives including our five strategic priorities, also approved as part of
the Future Priorities and Delivery Model report referred to above. Arms' length bodies must be
able to demonstrate where they are "adding value" in terms of efficiency, productivity,
improved outcomes and reducing inequalities.

To this end, reviews of all individual arms' length delivery arrangements will enable the
Council to measure the performance of arms' length bodies against the original aims and
outcomes identified in their relevant Funding Agreement or Contract Works' Agreement and
assess whether these service delivery arrangements demonstrate Best Value and continue to
represent the best method of service delivery.



The ALEOs' and External Bodies Monitoring Committee has approved a Review Framework
to govern and ensure consistency when undertaking reviews of arms' length arrangements
and the 2016/17 to 2018/19 Review Schedule sets out when individual reviews will be
completed.

3. Review 0
Whilst the principles governing each review will remain consistent, it is recognised that there
will be some slight variances in the approach taken to reflect the scale of activity within each
arms' length body and the likely level of risk to the Council.

The following objectives will apply to allreviews:−1.

To re−examine the rationale behind establishing the arms' length service delivery
arrangement.

2. To ensure that the arms' length body is continuing to deliver against the objectives,
service delivery responsibilities, financial and/or performance targets, governance and
monitoring requirements and any other individual conditions set out in the Funding
Agreement or Contract Works' Agreement.

3. To examine whether these objectives, responsibilities and requirements remain valid
and relevant.

4. To provide assurance on the extent to which the arms' length service delivery
arrangements reflect Best Value and demonstrate accountability and transparency in
terms of the Code of Guidance on Following the Public Pound.

5. To assess the contribution that the arms' length body is making to the Council's aims
and strategic priorities.

6. To consider how the arms' length body's activities support and contribute to the
ASPIRE principles;

7. To identify whether the service is being delivered elsewhere, either by another ALEO
or in−house.

8. To determine and make recommendations to the Corporate Management Team and
ALEOs and External Bodies' Monitoring Committee on whether or not the arms' length
arrangements continue to represent the best method of service delivery.

4. Alignment With Wider Council Review Programme
Arms' length service delivery reviews are an integral part of the Council's Review Programme
and Review Teams should follow the corporate Review Guidance attached as Appendix One.

There are, however, a number of specific considerations which must be taken into account by
Arms' Length Review Teams given that the dual focus of the review activity is on:

• Examining whether the externalised model remains the best method for service delivery;
and,

• Identifying where the arms' length arrangements are adding value, improving outcomes
and contributing to the Council's strategic priorities.

The flowchart at the end of this toolkit aligns the corporate Review Programme Guidance with
the framework and indicative methodology for arms' length reviews previously considered by
the ALEOs and External Bodies Monitoring Committee and referred to in Section 2 above.



5. Further Reading:

The following supplementary information may be useful to Review Teams for background or
reference purposes. Click on the name of the report or publication:

• Report on North Lanarkshire Council's existing arms−length service delivery
arrangements − May 2016

• Proposed Review Framework 2016/17 − Report to ALEOs and External Bodies
Monitoring Committee − May 2016

• Future Priorities of the Council and Delivery Model report − December 2015
• North Lanarkshire Council Guidance Note for Arms' Length Organisations − updated

March 2016
• Audit Scotland: Options Appraisal − Are You Getting it Right? − March 2014
• Audit Scotland: Arms' Length Organisations − Are You Getting it Right? − June 2011
• CoSLA and Accounts Commission Code of Guidance on Following the Public Pound

−1996



Arms' Length Service Delivery Arrangements Aligned With Wider Council Review
Programme

Corporate review process summary

Scope the review using the Review Approach
Template and submit it to the CMT who will appoint
a Review Leader responsible for ensuring that the
review meets its objectives and will generally be
responsible to the relevant Head(s) of Service

Develop a Review Plan identifying timelines,
milestones, resources and outcomes

9

Collate all relevant service delivery data.

9
Assess current provision against stakeholder
expectations and council objectives.

What does this step involve for arms' length
reviews?

CMT approval for the ALEOs' Review Schedule
has previously been granted therefore no
requirement to produce the Review Approach
Template.
Review Teams will comprise a Lead Officer and
other officers identified by the Strategic Ad'iser
(External Organisations). Officers with existing
responsibility as Contract Monitoring Offic4 for
an arms' length body will not be the Revie
Leader or a team member for that particulair
review.
Tasks to include:

• Identifying key documents;
• Identifying any wider Council officer

involvement; and,
• Identifying consultation and communication

that will be required with partners, customers,
board members, employees and other
stakeholders

Obtain all background documents including for
example:

• Approved Funding Agreement or Contract
Works Agreement;

• Any Service Level Agreements between NLC
and the organisation;

• Committee reports; and,
• Business Plans for the previous and future

annual or 3/5 year period.

9
Review documents and in particular note:

• Council expectations; for example:
• Sustainable future for arts, libraries, mu

and parks;
• Financial savings;
• Effective partnership working; or,
• Reaching new audiences.
• Current performance; for example:
o 3.8% increase in leisure facility attendar
o m2 of floorspace developed for busines
• Current strategic priorities of arms' length

body; for example:
o Undertake review of community arts pro

ms

or,



Corporate review process summary

Assess current provision against stakeholder
expectations and council objectives /Cont.

9
Identify the 'ideal service'

40

Identify delivery options available for consideration

Conduct options appraisal scoring options against
key priorities

9
Identify optimum/preferred service delivery option

9
Present a Review Report to CMT.

What does this step involve for arms' length
reviews? I

years'

ncil's

either:

• Green − meets or exceeds initial expectations;
• Amber/Green − partially meets expectations

but confident in management's capacity to
deliver green performance within a reasonable
timeframe;

• Amber/Red To identify whether the service is
being delivered elsewhere, either by another
ALEO or in−house

• Red − not delivering expectations
Provide Contract Monitoring Officer with
OoDOrtunitv to comment on findinas.

• Demonstrate continuous improvement
efficient and effective service delivery f
2016; or,

• Secure feedback from partners on first
operation.

Identify any instances of overlap or duplic
where the service is being delivered elsew
either by another ALEO or in−house.
Performance levels and current planning
strategies will be assessed against the Co
initial expectations and ultimately scored a

Report will summarise the Review Team's
assessment and, based on the scoring outcomes
above, indicate whether or not the arms' le9gth
body is delivering against the Council's initial
expectations. Review Teams' reports are, here
necessary, expected to include
recommendations regarding future service
delivery arrangements. For example:

• Retain existing arrangement;
• Dissolve subsidiary company or partnership;
• Rationalise number of charitable trusts or



40

Complete the challenge process

Implement option approved by members and
establish an evaluation and monitoring regime to
assess success and effectiveness.

40

Following consideration by the CMT, the ALEOs
and External Bodies' Monitoring Committee will
consider the Review Team's report, thereafter
submitting its recommendation for future service
delivery to the Policy and Resources Comm ittee.



INTRODUCTION TO CO−OPERATIVE LEARNING

INFORMATION GATHERING AND SHARING TECHNIQUES

Round Robin I In−turn Response
Team members take turns stating answers or ideas. Individuals may pass on any round and then may
re−enter the Round Robin when they have additional answers or ideas.

Rally Robin
Form pairs within the team and take turns with a partner sharing ideas back and forth. Afterwards, the
team discusses which ideas were common to the pairs and which ideas were unique.

Turn to Your Partner
Team members pair up to share or reflect on a question, idea or problem. Participants then share with
the large group or move on.

Think–Pair–Share–Square
Form pairs and firstly privately think about what was read, discussed, presented, etc. and then discuss
responses with your partner. Move in your pair to join another pair, creating a square, and again share
responses. In your square report to the whole group.

VARIATION: Form pairs and then combine pairs to form groups of 4, then 8, then 16, etc. Each time a
new group is formed, take only the common responses to the next grouping.

4s Brainstorming
Four people are assigned specific roles to help move the process along and to produce the maximum
number of responses.

1) Speed (accelerator—" Let's get more ideas, only two minutes left")
2) Suspend Judgement (acceptor—"All ideas are OK, write that one down")
3) Silly (exaggerator—"We need some silly ideas")
4) Synergy (connector/recorder—"What ideas are connected to that?")

Jigsaw
This strategy allows team members to process a large amount of materials without having to read or
become an expert on all of it. Individuals are assigned a portion of an article or a separate article. They
are responsible for sharing the main points with the rest of the team so that the team members can gain
an understanding. Avoid sectioning an article if there are not logical breaking points.

VARIATION: Expert groups − people who were assigned the same section first meet to discuss theii
section for a better understanding. People then return to the whole group to share.

Roundtable
One paper and pencil are systematically passed around the group. Each member writes an idea
and then passes it to the person on their left who then writes an idea. Using different colours for
each person reinforces that all team members are contributing equally.

Three−Step Interview
Step 1 Team members form pairs; one is the interviewer and the other is interviewee.
Step 2 Team members reverse roles.



Step 3 Team reforms with all team members to do a Round Robin. Each one in turn shares with
the team what he/she learned in the interview.

Paired Reading
This activity helps to read and understand articles or data more effectively.

• Read headings to gain an overview.
• Partners each read one section under a heading.
• One partner summarises, in own words, what they have read.
• The other partner listens for accuracy, adds additional information and relates this
information to previous knowledge.
• Partners read next section and switch roles as above.

Continue this pattern until the article or data is complete.

Baggage Claim
In this activity, people will find things out about each other before putting faces to names. It's best
used with people who don't know one another well.
Group size: 12−40
Props: Baggage cards, one per participant (see sheet below)

1. Pass out cards to participants and ask them to 'pack their bags' by filling in the blanks.
2. Ask participants to walk around the room as follows.
• The first time each person shakes hands with another both will introduce themselves and
tell each other what is in their bags (based on the information on the card).
• The pair will then exchange 'bags' and move on to greet other participants.
• As they greet others, they will shake hands and introduce themselves but explain that they
have the wrong 'bags'. They will then proceed to tell each other who their 'bag' belongs to and
what's in it, using the information on the card in their hands.
• After each meeting, they will swop 'bags' and then move on to another participant.
3. At the end of three minutes, ask participants to stop.
4. If the group has twenty or fewer participants, ask each to read the name of the person
whose card they are holding, introduce that person by what's in their bag, and return the card to
that person so that everyone will eventually be holding their own 'baggage'.

Variation: If the group is small have participants 'guess who' as each card is read.



Baggage Claim

Please 'fill the bag' with five interesting facts about your life.

L



SHARING WITH MULTIPLE GROUPS

Chart Paper Sharing
One representative from each team posts the team's answers or comments on chart paper. The
ideas of one team becomes the discussion of another's.

Roam the Room
People roam the room to view the comments of other teams or individuals. Return and share
through use of Round Robin what individuals have learned.

Roving Reporters/Scouting
One team member moves around the room gathering information and reports back to their team
any ideas that might be useful.

Gallery Tour
People move around the room as a team to look over, discuss, and give feedback on the ideas of
other teams. Sheets can be displayed on walls or on tables. A blank feedback sheet is placed by
each team's sheet so people can give each other feedback.

VARIATION: Team members use Post−Its to provide feedback. The team must leave one of each
colour at each stop. Individuals must leave one of each colour sometime during the process.

One Stay the Rest Stray
Members of the team move to another table while Team Member One stays to explain ideas to the
visiting team. After team members return, Team Member Two stays back while the others move to
another team. Team Members Three and Four each need a turn staying back and explaining.
Team members then discuss the differences among the ideas they have seen and use the
information to improve their own.

COMMUNICATION REGULATORS

Talking Chips
Each person is given a number of chips. When a person wants to talk, he/she places a chip in the
centre of the table. When a person's chips are all in the centre of the table, he/she cannot talk
again until everyone's chips are in the centre. The chips are then retrieved and redistributed to
begin again.

VARIATION: Coloured Chips: Each person is given a number of coloured chips to facilitate
reflection. For example, after five minutes there might be 7 red chips, 5 blue chips and no yellow
chips. Discussion: "How equal was your participation and what do you need to do to ensure that it
is equal?" The chips serve as a visual reminder of the number of turns each member takes.

Paraphrase Passport
After someone has contributed an idea, another person must correctly restate that idea before
contributing his/her own idea.

Give One to Get One
This strategy works great as a review exercise for bringing the group back on track or to just review
newly introduced concepts. Participants write down one thing that they have learned/will apply, etc.
on a note card. At the signal, participants move about the room exchanging cards. At the next
signal, they return to home base and share what they have learned from their travels about the
room.



TEAM BUILDING TECHNIQUES

Team CV
1. Choose someone to record the information.
2. Follow the directions below to create a team CV.

List every position members of your team have held in the field of education.
List every job members of your team have held outside of the field of education.
Calculate the total number of years of work experience of your team. Include work both in and out
of the field of education.

• List the strengths each individual in your team brings to the group.
3. Share the CV with the whole team.

Graffiti Chart
Give each team member a piece of chart paper for them to create a poster that tells who they are

1. Put your name in the centre of the poster, graffiti style.
2. Under your name, write an adjective that describes the way you want others to describe you.
3. Across the top, draw two things you do in your job (use pictures, not words).
4. Across the bottom, draw three things about your family.
5. Illustrate the poster with pictures, song lyrics, poems, etc.
6. When you have finished your poster, tape it to your shoulders so that it hangs down your front.
7. Walk around and get to know your team members, asking questions and comparing similarities about

their posters.

Collaborative Career Map
1. Individual reflection: think of events that have led you to where you are today in your career.
2. Directions: Pair up within the team. Drawing will be done in pairs and sharing at the end with the1 whole

team. One person will share with their partner significant events in his/her career life while the partner
draws a representation of the life with all−important details mentioned. (It can be a road map, spiral,
timeline, trail map, etc.) The person doing the drawing chooses how s/he would like to representl what
the person is saying. The purpose of this activity is not art but rather communication and collaboration.

3. Pairs: Each person will have 10 minutes to complete his/her partner's career map. When time is up, the
first partner will switch and the process will be repeated with the other partner.

4. Round robin: Pairs reunite with team and briefly share what they learned/represented about their
partner's life.

5. Reflection: 1) Was it difficult to draw your partner's life? Why? 2) How could you tell your partner, was
trying to draw what you said? 3) How could sharing a life map be difficult for some of us? 4) Did you
realise afterwards that you left out important details on your map?

6. Conclusion: Present partner with their life/career map.



GATEWAY REVIEW

What is it?
The Gateway Review examines the review process at key points; it evaluates what has
already been delivered and looks ahead to provide assurance that the review can progress
to the next stage.

How does it work?
Gateway Reviews deliver a 'peer review', in which independent parties from outside the
service use their experience and expertise to examine the progress and likelihood of
successful delivery. In NLC a selected team of Elected Members will provide this function in
conjunction with the review lead officer.

What does it do?
• Considers the outcomes and objectives for the review (and the way they fit together) and

confirms that they make the necessary contribution to the overall strategy of the Council
and its senior management.

• Ensures that the review is supported by key stakeholders.
• Confirms that the review's potential to succeed has been considered in the wider context

of the Council's delivery plans and change programmes, and any interdependencies with
other programmes or projects and, where relevant, those of other organisations.

• Reviews the arrangements for leading, managing and monitoring the review as a whole
and the links to individual parts of it (e.g. to any existing projects).

• Reviews the arrangements for identifying and managing the main risks (and any
individual review risks), including external risks such as changing business priorities.

• Checks that provision for financial and other resources has been made and that plans for
the work to be done through to the next stage are realistic, properly resourced with
sufficient people of appropriate experience, and authorised.

• After the first Gateway Review, checks progress against plans and the expected
achievement of outcomes.

• Check sthat there is engagement with the market, as appropriate, on the feasibility of
achieving the required outcome.

• Where relevant, checks that the review takes account of joining up with other services or
activity areas, internal and external.

When is it used?
Typically the initial Gateway Review will take place following the production of the Review
Plan which contains an outline description of the review's objectives, what's in scope,
desired benefits, risks, costs and timeframe. It should be used to ensure the strategic
priorities are clear and the main focus will be on realism about what can be achieved.

It also provides assurance that the scope and purpose of the review has been adequately
researched, that there is a shared understanding of what is to be achieved by the key
stakeholders, that it fits within the Council's overall policy or management strategy and
priorities and that there is a realistic possibility of securing the resources needed for delivery.

In addition, it will examine how the work−strands will be organised (in sub−programmes,
projects, etc) to deliver the overall review objectives, and that the review management
structure, monitoring and resourcing is appropriate.

At subsequent stages, managing the impact of change, risks and resources will become
more important, and there may be the additional complexity of changing policy priorities.

Further Gateway Reviews will be used at the end of the following stages of the review.



• Consultation
• Current Service Model (As−Is)
• Future Operational Service Model (To−Be)
• Options Appraisal

This will ensure all elements of each stage have been effectively captured before
progressing to the next stage.

Repeated Gateway Reviews will be concerned with establishing the continued validity of the
Review Plan and with ensuring that the outcomes and desired benefits remain on track. The
following questions could be asked at various stages of the review.

Policy and business context
Areas to probe Evidence expected
1.1 Is the business strategy to which this •

service review contributes agreed with
the _sponsoring _group _and _robust?

1.2 Does the service review reflect the
current policy and organisational
environment and does the scope of
the programme fit with the strategy?

1.3 Is the governance framework fit for •
purpose and in particular is there
commitment to key roles and
responsibilities for this service review
within current corporate priorities?

1.4 Are the required skills and capabilities for •
this service review available, taking
account of the organisation's current
commitments _and _capacity _to_deliver?

1.6 Is there a framework for •
managing issues and risk to this
service review?

Business Case and stakeholders
Areas to probe Evidence expected
2.1 Is there a clear understanding of the •

outcomes to be delivered by the service
review _and _are _they _soundly _based?

2.2 Does the service review demonstrate •
a clear link with wider organisational
objectives?

2.3 Is there an understanding of the scope of •
the _service _review?

2.4 What will constitute success? •
2.5 Who are the stakeholders and are they •

supportive?
2.6 What are the component projects and •

sub−programmes of the service review,
and _why _is_it_structured _in_this _way?

2.7 Is the proposed service review •
affordable?
2.8 What are the additional factors that •

could _affect _success?



Management of intended outcomes
Areas to probe Evidence expected
3.1 Have the main outcomes been

identified?
3.2 Are the planned outcomes still .

achievable, or have any changes in
scope, relationship or value been
properly agreed, and has the Business
Case _been _reviewed?

3.3 Are key stakeholders confident that .
outcomes will be achieved when
expected?

3.4 Is there a plan for achieving the required .
outcomes?

Risk management
Areas to probe
4.1 Have the major risks been identified?
4.2 How will risks be managed?
4.3 Have assurance measures for the service

review been put in place?
4.4 Is there a contingency plan and, where

appropriate, business continuity plans?

Review of curent outcomes
Areas to probe
5.1 Is the service review on track?
5.2 Have problems occurred and if so how

have they been resolved?

Evidence
•
•
•
S

Readiness for next phase: Delivery of outcomes

Evidence

Areas to probe Evidence expected
6.1 Is there a continuing need for the •

service review?
6.2 What assumptions have been made •

about _the _service _review?
6.3 How will change be managed? •
6.4 Affordability: Are the funds to reach the

next _phase _available?
6.5 Are the required internal/external •

individuals and organisations suitably
skilled, available and committed to
carrying _out _the _work?

6.6 Achievability: Are the plans for the next •
phase realistic?

6.7 Are appropriate management controls in •
place?

Finally, an 0CC Gateway Review will take place at the conclusion of the programme, to
assess the overall success of the programme and the extent to which the desired outcomes
and benefits have been achieved, and to check that the lessons learned have been
analysed and promulgated.



Performance Management Toolkit

Benefits of performance management
Performance monitoring is an aid to performance management. Performance monitoring indicates
what is happening relative to goals, comparisons and previous performance. Performance
management is about seeing beyond the statistics and getting involved in the detail to make it mo,
effective and efficient.

Effective performance management comprises three elements.

1. Performance management that is action and improvement oriented.
This means that services take action that leads to improved performance, or enables objectives to
be met; this should be able to be evidenced through clear improvements in performance and
outcomes.

2. A performance culture
Managers champion the use of performance management as one of the ways to achieve
improvement and this is part of everyday activities. Managers should effectively deal with poor
performance at individual, team and service level, leading to improvement actions where required.
Challenge and evaluation should be invited and there should be a willingness to learn from others
with time and opportunities made available to do so.

3. Effective processes that deliver improvements
There is an effective performance management framework, and appropriate use of improvement
tools and techniques. There should be a balance in terms of central direction to ensure an
effective system with flexibility to allow for differences across services, and to encourage
ownership of performance management. The service's approach to performance management
should be integrated with the management of finance, people, IT, information, and property,
including the planning, reporting, use and re−allocation of these resources.

Guidance for review teams
A review of performance generally starts with information from performance indicators. These help
to reduce the complex nature of organisational performance to a manageable number of indicators
to make performance more understandable and contribute to informed decision making.

Performance indicators also indicate the performance of a particular service to help identify which
elements are performing most effectively and ascertain what trends or changes in performance
may relate to. Performance indicators are also used to inform external stakeholders and
demonstrate compliance for statutory or regulatory functions.

However, a single or small number of indicators rarely provide enough information on their own to
give a comprehensive picture of performance. There is also the risk that performance could be
skewed if resources are shifted into activities simply because they are being measured. Some
important aspects of services cannot easily be measured through PIs, so other information often
needs to be considered. This means consideration of performance from a financial perspective, a
customer perspective, and a quality perspective.

Financial and performance perspective
Financial indicators present information that can include, for example, expenditure, the unit cost
of delivering a particular service, income generated, funding received, and spend against
budget. High costs do not necessarily reflect poor performance and other factors should be
considered, such as the level of investment in an asset and/or productivity levels or volume of
service requests, to ensure a more complete picture.



Customer perspective
A key element is being able to demonstrate responsiveness to the needs of customers and to
ensure plans are informed by an understanding of those needs. Customer satisfaction can be
measured in various ways, for example through surveys of users who use specific services,
resident's satisfaction surveys, complaints, and responsiveness to feedback or enquiries.
Customer views and experiences are important as they help identify what works well and where
improvements are required.

Quality perspective
To address the financial challenges requires not only a focus on achieving best value, removing
waste and inefficiencies in processes, challenging current ways of working, and developing
creative solutions, but also on maintaining the quality of front line service delivery. Quality
measures can represent a number of different aspects of the business, for example this can
include effectiveness in responding to service requests, efficiency in processing times to deliver
services, productivity in terms of any increase/decrease in the volume of business, uptake of
programmes, the number of residents supported, and coverage of a particular service.

Analysing performance is best done in three ways
1. Comparisons to target
2. Trend comparisons
3. National comparisons

1. Comparisons to target
This involves comparing performance for a particular quarter or a year against the target (and
thresholds) set by services during each year's planning process. The most up to date performance
information available should be used for assessment purposes, this could be different depending
on what is being measured, i.e. an annual 2015/16 figure, or a 1st quarter 2016/17 figure, or an
annual 2014/15 benchmarking comparator.

Comparisons to target results in a corresponding RAG status being applied, as illustrated in the
diagram below.

I
Indicator doesn't meet

ta rge t and performance is
OuttiJjtt) t h e thresholds

Indicator Currently doesn't
meet target, performance is
off tracic, b u t no significant

issues yet − one t o watch

Indicator is on target and
performance is Within the

thresholds

Indicator exceeds
expectations, performance

surpasses t h e target

An example of how this works in practice is
provided below:

x Target 98%
Tbresholds +2 / −2 (i.e. 100% − 96%)

2O13(l1 performance = 99.Lf% SO Greer

When using a RAG status to assess performance, consider threshold levels to ensure that these
are of a level sufficient enough to ensure early warning of areas of underperformance. There can
be a tendency to set thresholds too wide so that performance is always 'green', or for targets and
thresholds to be set at a level low enough that performance achieved exceeds expectations and is
always 'blue'.

2. Trend comparisons

This involves comparing recent performance with previous years. In the example below
performance ranges from 98.2% in the first year to 98.4% in the third year.



100.0%

99.0%

95.0%

97,0%

96.0%

96.0%

Example − Pest control visits, high priority −C/i, made within 2 working days

Looking at trends alone does not reflect performance in its entirety or levels of activity within the
service. Drilling down from the trend values to look at the volume of business and reviewing
explanatory comments can provide added context to help explain the current position.

Drilling down in the above example (table below) reveals the following.
• High risk pests relates to rats, wasps, cockroaches, fleas and bed bugs and pest control jobs

are subject to seasonal variation; the exceptionally warm and long summer for 2013/14
therefore had an impact on the volume levels of high risk pest types.

• This is reflected in the volume of pest control requests received in 2012/13 (3,840) compared to
2013/14 (6,144) − an increase of 60% in the volume of service delivered.

• Considering this information along with the performance results of 98.4% in the graph above
shows that the service has maintained a level of performance very similar to the previous year,
despite an increase of 60% in the volume of service delivered.

3. National comparisons

This involves comparing the council's performance with national figures; as illustrated in the example
below. Note, the inclusion of figures for rural/semi−rural and island councils can impact on the
viability of using Scotland's averages for comparator purposes. Where available, family group
figures can provide a more realistic and meaningful comparison. Not all indicators have
corresponding national or family group comparators.

Example − Cost of roads maintenance per kilometre of roads
15,030 OD − − − . − −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− , − −− − − − 1−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−600.001—

L1−W_s H
Fv 2010/I I F l 2011112 F l 2012(13 F l 2013114 Fl

A a l — C o m p a r i s o n − family group averagecomct,parison
− Scotland average

2011/12 2012113 2013114

Example .Pestcontrol vjsfts, high pnoity −¼ made within 2 working days



The example above shows the following.
• The cost of maintaining North Lanarkshire's roads shows a downward trend, but comparisons

with the Scottish average show that NLC costs are higher than the average.
• However, additional context highlights that the location of North Lanarkshire's roads in central

Scotland makes them very heavily used. The heavier volume and density of traffic has a greater
impact on wear and tear than a council in a rural area which naturally impacts on road
maintenance costs per kilometre.

• Average costs for our family group, comprising eight of the most densely populated council
areas, and therefore the busiest roads, were noted to be a much more comparable figure and
show our costs to be much lower than the group average.

Prompts

The following prompts could be used during the review process.
• Does performance information allow appropriate consideration of the work of the service?
• Why has any variance in performance occurred?
• Does the information demonstrate the service is using resources economically and efficiently?
• Can performance be improved?
• What impact will current performance levels have on service users or residents?
• What are the implications of not meeting a target?
• What other information is required to assess performance in more detail?

Source of Information

Dashboards are available on PerformNL for each Head of Service area. Links to PerformNL to be
added in

For any queries regarding the dashboards or access to PerformNL e−mail
perform nlcnorth Ian. qov.uk or contact Susan Lawrie.

However, this comprises only high level information on performance indicators that is used for
council wide reporting and scrutiny purposes. For more detailed operational level information please
contact service representatives:
• Social Work Services − Laura Pugh
• Financial Services and Revenue and E−Government Solutions − Darren McDowall
• Infrastructure and Planning and Regeneration − Shirley Gregg
• Legal and Democratic Solutions − Paul Donnelly
• Housing − David Shaw
• Education, Skills, and Youth Employment − Lizanne McMurrich



Benchmarkinq Toolkit

Introduction
When completing the review it is essential that you compare delivery of the service in North
Lanarkshire with how it is delivered elsewhere. It may be that there is a more effective or
efficient method of service delivery in another local authority or indeed within the private sector
or one of our partners, including the third sector.

For example, other providers' services may be more responsive to customers' needs, better
organised, more cost effective, achieve better outcomes for the public or higher levels of
customer satisfaction.

Benefits of Benchmarking
Benchmarking allows organisations to understand how they perform in comparison to other
relevant organisations. It is a systematic process that ultimately leads to learning. The core
purpose is to understand why a service is achieving its current performance levels, how well
others perform and why differences in performance results occur. Benchmarking supports
change and improvement by helping to identify and share good practice.

Benchmarking moves beyond simply analysing performance measures for comparison
purposes, to building a greater understanding of the corresponding processes and practices
and the way services are delivered. It is only once the information that lies behind the figures
is considered, that it becomes easier to identify the differences between councils, to
understand why these occur, to learn from other councils, and to identify what can be done to
improve service delivery.

These insights will enable the Review Team to identify areas of strength, cost effectiveness
and high performance, as well as flagging up areas where, on initial inspection, it would
appear that the Council is not performing as well or as efficiently as comparators.

Benchmarking partnerships or 'Family Groups' provide an opportunity to network and learn
from examples of best practice in other areas. Each benchmarking network comprises
differing partnerships or family groups; this doesn't really matter − what matters is that
comparisons are made with similar organisations.

Limitations
Benchmarks (the numerical measures used to begin the comparison process) are in essence
'can openers'− they highlight where council performance differs but they do not provide
contextual data. An understanding of local service contexts and how factors affect services is
required. For example, on first glance it may appear that Local Authority A's performance
significantly outstrips that of another. Or similarly, Local Authority A may appear to deliver a
service much more cost effectively than Local Authority B. In cases like these, it is essential
that Review Teams drill down further to examine the reasons behind such variations. It may
be that Local Authority A has made a policy decision to deliver a reduced or minimum−level
service whereas Local Authority B prioritises the service more highly and allocates more
resources to its delivery. The Review Teams should also ascertain any new
information/learning and/or improvements derived from the service's engagement in
benchmarking exercises with other organisations and services should be able to evidence
this.

Benchmarking does not always recognise variations in the size or scale of activity of
providers, such as demographics, population dispersion, socio economic conditions, and
SIMD levels. For example in housing services, figures for a local authority landlord with a
substantial housing stock may be listed alongside those for a community based housing



association with a significantly smaller number of properties. Similarly, national museums and
arts galleries, such as Summerlee Heritage Centre, have higher operating costs than small
town based museums due to the scale of activity, increased staffing levels and the dispersed
nature of Summerlee's site and various attractions.

Benchmarking indicator sets may not provide the most up to date position, depending on
when the data is collected and published. However, the information still enables an overview
and relative comparisons to be undertaken in order to provide that initial can opener to delve
deeper and gain a greater level of understanding.

Guidance for Review Teams
Given the above limitations it is strongly recommended that Review Teams take contextual
and policy considerations into account when using benchmarking data. It is essential that
Review Teams drill down to identify any factors or causes which may explain variations
against Family Group performance or that of other local authorities or the national average
figure. To this end, the Review Leader must contact the service under review and
provide management with an opportunity to provide any additional explanatory
information in relation to benchmarking indicators.

Details of benchmarking arrangements used within Services are listed at the end of this
Toolkit.

Local Government Benchmarking Framework
The Local Government Benchmarking Framework (LGBF) was developed by the Improvement
Service at the request of SOLACE (Society of Local Authority Chief Executive's) and CoSLA.
Its purpose is to provide a framework for Scottish councils to gain an in−depth understanding
of performance variation across authorities in terms of efficiency, costs, productivity, and
outcomes. It is intended to help drive improvement and promote best practice and best value.

Seven indicator sets are included in the LGBF:
• Children's Services;
• Economic Development;
• Culture and Leisure Services;
• Adult Social Work Services.

• Corporate Services and Corporate Assets;
• Environmental Services;
• Housing Services; and,

Further information on the LGBF data can be accessed by clicking on the attached link to the
Improvement Service's page (http://www.improvementservice.org.uk/benchmarking )

More specific information is however, available through the following links:

Mylocalcouncil public online tool −
http://www.improvementservice.org.uk/benchmarking/tool.html

Spothre − for internal council use only − click on i!fl
https://spotfire.cloud.tibco.com/spotfire/wp/render/76 11 94424092/analysis?file=/users/konradz
/Public/benchmarking_councils&waid=JQsuX78CrkWGTHQotBz7H−251931

5da5Jwoq&wavid=O
Information specific to NLC can be found on Connect − Click on link
http://connect/index. aspx?articleid= 11449

This information allows Review Teams to view performance trends, the Council's position
relative to the rest of Scotland and importantly, our performance alongside that of other local
authorities in our Family Group.



(Note: Family Groups have been established within the LGBF to allow councils to benchmark
with a smaller number of authorities that share similar characteristics in terms of population or
levels of deprivation. A local authority may be in a different Family Group for different
indicators.)

Review Teams should consider the following questions when examining benchmarking
indicators:

1. Why does it cost councils different amounts to deliver the same service?
2. Where do variations in cost and quality occur?
3. Can we learn from each other to deliver services at better cost or improved quality?

(Note: costs should not be considered in isolation and performance should be considered in
the round, i.e. considering information from a financial, quality and customer perspective.

The LGBF indicators are informed by:

• The Local Finance Returns, which are submitted by individual local authorities, to the
Scottish Government, for indicators relating to service costs;

• The Scottish Household Survey (SHS) for customer satisfaction indicators, although it
should be noted that is the only customer satisfaction dataset available nationally and
services have their own more up to date and meaningful feedback from customers; and,

• Information is also derived from returns to the Scottish Government, SLAED, SEPA,
SCOTS, CIPFA, Keep Scotland Beautiful, and the Scottish Housing Regulator. Click on
this link − the tables at the end of the LGBF indicator document identify the full list of
information sources used by the Improvement Service.

Reporting performance in accordance with the requirements of the LGBF is a statutory
requirement; and has been part of the Accounts Commission statutory direction in terms of
public performance reporting since 2013/14. arrangements.

Benchmarking Arrangements in Council Services

In addition to the LGBF, the following benchmarking arrangements are also used in Services:

Infrastructure
• Regulatory Services & Waste Association for Public Service Excellence

Solutions

• Corporate Property & Scotland Excel
Procurement

• Environmental Assets Association for Public Service Excellence
Enterprise and Housing Resources
• Housing Solutions Scottish Housing Regulator − Annual Return on the

Charter
Scotland's Housing Network − SHN
HouseMark − HouseMark Business Intelligence I
HouseMark Scotland

• Housing Property Scottish Housing Regulator −Annual Return on the
Charter

• Planning & Regeneration Scottish Local Authorities Economic Development
(SLAED) Indicators' Framework
Scottish Government Planning Performance Framework



Scottish Government Building Standards Verification
Performance Framework

Education, Skills and Youth Employment
• Resource Solutions Association for Public Service Excellence (Cleaning and

catering)

• Skills, Lifelong Learning & Comparison with other authorities' "How Good is Our
Youth Employment Community Learning and Development' assessment

reports to identify good practice and compare provision

• Education Services Education Scotland Insight Benchmarking for Excellence
(Standards _&_Inclusion)

Chief Executive's
• Legal & Democratic Solutions Society of Local Authority Lawyers and

Administrators in Scotland SOLAR

• Financial Solutions • Directors of Finance )
• Capital Expenditure & All reported via
• Treasury Management Data ) CIPFA

• Support Services ) Statistical

• Rating Review ) Information
Services

• Organisational & People • Sickness absence days per Teacher
Solutions • Sickness absence days per employee ( Non Teacher)

• Percentage of highest paid 5% employees who are
women

The above indicators are benchmarked using
Improvement Service's Local Government
Benchmarking Framework:
http://www.improvementservice.org.uk/benchmarking/

http://www.cipfastats. net/vfmtoolkit/

Authorities Benchmarking Club − Health & Safety

• Revenue and E−Government SocITM
Solutions ITI L Maturity Assessment

SFIA
P3M3



SWOT Analysis

This is a high level guide to be used as a reference point to assist in the completion of a
SWOT analysis.

1. What is SWOT analysis?

SWOT analysis is an extremely useful tool for understanding and decision−making for all sorts
of situations in business and organisations.

SWOT is an acronym for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats.

SWOT analysis headings provide a good framework for reviewing strategy, position and
direction of a service or business proposition or indeed any other area where a review is
required.

Completing a SWOT analysis is very simple, and can be used for business planning, strategic
planning, competitor evaluation, marketing, business and product development and research
reports.

2. What is the purpose of using SWOT analysis?

The purpose of using a SWOT analysis is to determine the current situation of your service to
assist in determining where best to assign limited resources to improve the service provided.

Strengths Weaknesses
• What do we do well? • What parts of the service do we not do so
• What skills and knowledge do we well?

have? • Are there gaps in the team knowledge and
• What specialist skills exist in the skills?

team? • Does the IT system used do what we need it
• What areas do we get good to do?

feedback on? • What blockages are there to providing a good
service?

Opportunities Threats
• What changes are being made • What changes are being made within the

within the organisation that might organisation that might affect the service
offer openings to improve the provided?
service provided? • Are strong team members likely to be lost?

• Will the introduction of new • Is there legislative need to provide the service
technology improve the service provided?
provided? • Is the budget still available to provide this

• Do customers want to engage using service?
new methods?

3. What are steps to follow?

Step 1: What is the objective for the analysis?
The main objective of this analysis should be to provide a picture of the service as it stands −
warts and all.

Step 2: Select the SWOT analysis team
Involve participants from all levels and not just management. Gather the team together and
outline the objectives of the process and provide information on what everyone's role will be.



Encourage open and free flowing discussions. It can be surprising how much knowledge exists
in the front line and back up teams regarding how a service can be improved and streamlined.
Harness that knowledge and experience.

Step 3: Gather evidence
Give tasks to those involved to gather information on the service performance including for
example previous surveys, certificates of courses completed, achievements by the service and
team members, any previous feedback provided − positive or negative.

Step 4: List strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
Make sure someone acts as the scribe at the group meetings and records all items under the
four headings as long as there is evidence to support that item being included.
It may take multiple group sessions to achieve the required output so make sure you afford the
time to do so.

Step 5: Evaluate any ideas produced against the objectives
Did you provide an accurate overview of the service as it is − strengths and weaknesses?
What will it take to act on the opportunities or mitigate the threats?
What is the minimum required to continue with the service?

4. What to avoid?

• Ideas or information not supported by hard evidence
• Not accepting valuable input from lower grade staff
• Over analysing available information
• Blaming or criticising individuals where weaknesses exist



PESTLE Analysis

This is a high level guide to be used as a reference point to assist in the completion of a
PESTLE analysis.

What is PESTLE analysis?

PESTLE is a simple and effective method of determining the range of external influences on
an organisation

PESTLE is an acronym for Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Legal and
Environmental, all of which are factors an organisation needs to consider with regard to its
surrounding environment and is useful in determining the range of outside factors that
influence organisational development.

The aim of doing PESTLE is to:
• find out the current external factors affecting an organisation;
• identify the external factors that may change in the future;
• to exploit the changes (opportunities) or defend against them (threats).

PESTLE and SWOT are interlinked. A SWOT Analysis is related to the micro−environment of
an organisation, and a PESTLE Analysis to the macro−environment. The effectiveness of a
SWOT Analysis depends on the legitimacy of the PESTLE. Therefore, significant changes in
the external environment will require a review of an organisations SWOT Analysis,
particularly in the areas of Opportunities and Threats.

What is the purpose of using PESTLE analysis?

The purpose of using a PESTLE analysis is to determine trends which are outside the control
of the Council and will have some level of impact on your service. This can be utilised to assist
in determining where best to target limited resources going forward.

Examples of factors which may be included are illustrated in the following table. It should be
noted that a PESTLE is most effective when it indentifies trends for example 'increase in the
elderly population' rather than 'ageing population':

Political Economic
• Brexit • Interest Rates
• Government policy • National Income
• Local Government funding • Inflation

allocations • Unemployment
• Taxation _Policy

Social Technological
• Ageing Population • Innovation
• Attitudes to Work • Rate of technological obsolescence
• Income Distribution

Legal Environmental
• Employment Law • Global warming
• Health and Safety • Environmental issues

What are steps to follow?

Step 1: What is the objective for the analysis?



The main objective of this analysis should be to identify relevant external trends which may
impact on the work of your service

Step 2: Select the PESTLE analysis team
The process of carrying out the PESTLE analysis should involve as many staff members as
possible to get the best results. Gather the team together and outline the objectives of the
process and provide information on what everyone's role will be. Encourage open and free
flowing discussions.

Step 3: Gathering information about political, economic, social, technological, legal and
environmental changes
Gather team together and list key issues outwith the Council's control through, for example,
mind maps. In order to perform PESTLE staff members have to gather as much relevant
information as possible about the service's external environment. Nowadays, most information
can be found on the internet relatively easy.

Step 4: Identifying which of the PESTLE factors represent opportunities or threats
Determine the implications of each factor for your service, rating importance and likelihood.
Identify which factors represent opportunities or threats (via SWOT analysis) and consider the
implications if these occur.

What to avoid?

• Identify factors but without trends
• Carefully control discussion to keep the focus on indentifying issues rather than trying to

resolve them at the PESTLE stage
• Include factors which will have little impact on your service
• Include trends under each heading even if these do not apply to your service (PESTLE

can be PEST)



MoSCoW Method Toolkit

What is MoSCoW method?

The MoSCoW method is a prioritisation technique used in management, business analysis,
project management, and software development to reach a common understanding with
stakeholders on the importance they place on the delivery of each requirement − also known
as MoSCoW prioritisation or MoSCoW analysis.

For the exercise of service redesign this method can be used to determine the importance
placed on to each feature of the service being provided and whether or not that feature of the
service is actually required.

The MoSCoW method allows for service features to be prioritised into four categories: Must,
Should, Could and Would Like. Each of the categories is defined below. Note: the o's are
added to allow the abbreviation to be pronounced more easily.

Must (or Must have)
If a feature or requirement is marked 'Must' have then that requirement is non−negotiable.
This would be particularly true of service provision based on government legislation. Must
features are finalised while taking into consideration that agreement is achieved with all
relevant stakeholders, the feature lies within the defined scope of the service and is matched
to the purpose of the service provided.

Should (or Should have)
This applies to features that are important but not critical for the delivery of the service. This
feature is as important as 'Must have' features but take a lower priority. It must be provided in
the long run but a workaround is acceptable initially.

Could (or Could have)
These features are not critical and can be described as 'nice to haves' and should only be
included if time and resources permit.

Would Like to Have
These are the features or parts of the service that have been requested but are not part of the
core service delivery. They may be added at a future date resource and time permitted.

The following table provides a template that could be used.

Example MoSCow Template

No. Features of the MoS− Is this feature Feature Priority
service currently CoW currently description
provided available?

001

002

003



SELF−ASSESSMENT

What is it?
Self−assessment is generally undertaken by a team of employees responsible for delivering a service. It
is important to involve a full representation of staff ensuring that people at all levels in the structure are
included, along with all component elements and responsibilities in terms of service delivery.Self−assessment

can provide insight into service delivery and performance. It identifies strengths, gaps in
provision and areas that require improvement. Assessment teams can then use this knowledge to help
shape improvements to future service delivery arrangements.

During a self−assessment session(s) staff will reflect on the service being delivered and assess how
well it is performing using a set of assessment criteria, quality considerations or questions. The
assessment criteria or quality indicators support staff in all sectors to look inwards, to scrutinise their
work and evaluate what is working well for service users or customers and what could be better. Using
a common set of assessment criteria or quality indicators for self−assessment helps to provide a
common language and agenda for all involved in the assessment and makes the process more
transparent. It facilitates an open dialogue about assessments and promotes consistency across
different areas and between different assessment teams.

Self−assessment helps us to:
• Recognise the work we are doing and where we are making a positive impact;
• Identify where good quality needs to be maintained, where improvement is needed and where

we should be working to achieve excellence;
• Identify what we can do to improve service delivery and improve outcomes and impact; and,
• Inform stakeholders about the quality of services in the area.

Very often the quality indicators and performance measures used in self assessment are the same as
those used by inspection agencies in external evaluations and scrutiny, thus developing a partnership
approach to internal and external evaluation of services.

Assessment team responses and judgements on assessment criteria, quality considerations or
questions must be based on firm evidence. Plans for development are most effective when based on
robust evidence of what works well, from our own self−assessment and, when appropriate, good
practice identified from other areas.

Self assessment is a key element of continuous improvement.

Self assessment in North Lanarkshire Council
Many Council services will undertake self−assessment as part of their continuous improvement
planning. If this has been done within the last two years then results may be useful to your review and
should be considered. The following paragraphs identify specific self assessment processes in use
within the Council.

Education Scotland and HMIe (Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Education)

Education, Skills and Youth Employment services in North Lanarkshire use Education Scotland's "How
Good is Our...?" self assessment series.

"How Good is Our School?" 4th Edition (Click on link) is used in all schools. Continuous Improvement
Officers will then work with the school assessment team to examine the findings and use a triangulation
approach to validate the evidence.



Other customised self assessment tools include:

How good is our Education Service?
How good is our Public Library Service?
How good is our Community Learning and Development?
How good is our Culture and Sport?

Self−assessment of a local authority's Education Service and Psychology Service is validated by HMle
inspectors. Validated self−evaluation (VSE) is a voluntary process which aims to support and challenge
the work of education authorities to improve the quality of provision and outcomes for learners. It is led
by the local authority and involves a partnership in which Education Scotland works alongside the
authority and applies its knowledge of educational delivery and expertise in evaluation. The purpose of
this is to support, extend and challenge the authority's own self−evaluation, and so affirm (or otherwise)
and strengthen outcomes.

Click on link for further general information about VSE and click on this link for information about
psychological services.

Care Inspectorate

The Care Inspectorate will also support local authorities in carrying out validated self evaluation of
care services such as early years, sheltered housing and temporary accommodation. Self
assessment may be used as the first step in formal inspection or scrutiny. For example, in 2014/15
North Lanarkshire Community Planning Partnership submitted its formal "How well are we
improving the lives of children and young people in North Lanarkshire?" self evaluation report in
advance of the formal joint inspection of Services for Children and Young People in North
Lanarkshire undertaken by a multi agency team of inspection agencies lead by the Care
Inspectorate.

PSIF
The Public Service Improvement Framework, developed by the Improvement Service, uses aself−assessment

approach to encourage services to review their activities and results. It provides a
framework of questions to challenge performance. This process enables services to identify their
strengths and weaknesses to help define improvement initiatives.



What we Do Whatwe Achieve

©EFQM
−.−Continuous

Improvement

In December 2015, and in response to requests from public sector authorities, community planning
partnerships and Third Sector Interfaces, the Improvement Service published its PSIF Corporate
Framework Checklist.

The Checklist contains 39 assessment statements under the nine elements of the model illustrated
above. Participants undertaking the self−assessment are asked to rate the extent to which they, as an
individual, agree or disagree with each statement. This part of the self assessment can be completed
electronically and all checklist responses are anonymous and non−attributable.

The checklist findings are analysed and a short report is compiled summarising the responses and
highlighting key points for discussion during the Consensus Session. During the Consensus Session,
assessment team participants discuss the strengths and issues emerging from the Checklist
responses, agree appropriate improvement actions and prioritise these.

An Improvement Planning Session is then held to develop an Improvement Plan which documents:
specific improvement actions and tasks; responsibilities; timescales; resource requirements; risks; and
defined measures to demonstrate the impact of improvements.

•1

Your Timeline
PSI F

CJcp.



Three Step Improvement Framework

The Scottish Government's 3−step improvement framework is being used in our Early Years'
Collaborative. It brings together everyone who has a role in the delivery and improvement of a service
and it is designed to unlock and channel their collective energy and knowledge towards a common goal
or real and lasting improvement.

The framework encourages self−assessment and debate and helps to harness existing improvement
work together.

Review team members may be familiar with the "plan, do, check, act, process." In the Improvement
Framework "plan" is intensified to "study'. Six questions must be considered and answered by
everyone involved, especially those responsible for leading the improvement or change programme:

• Is there an Aim understood by everyone?
• Are we identifying the right changes and prioritising those that will have the biggest

impact?
• Does everyone understand the methods to be used?
• Can we measure and report on progress?
• Are people and other resources being used in the best way?
• Have we designed our improvement plans in such a way that good practice can be

replicated and lessons learned.

Model for Improvement
What are we tying to

jf accomplish?
/1 How will we know that a
/change is an improvement?

What change can we make
?L that will result In Improvement?

Act I Plan

Study I Do

Further information on the 3 Step Improvement Framework is available from Lesley Ann Henderson,
Early Years Collaborative Manager, 01236 812245, hendersonles(änorthlan.qov.uk



Risk and Issue Management

Introduction: What is Risk Manaaement?

Good management is knowing what you do and why you do it.

Good Risk Management is knowing what you do, why you do it, understanding what can go wrong and
doing something about it.

A risk can be described as: The possibility of an event occurring that will have an impact on the
achievement of objectives (outcomes). Risk is measured in terms of impact and likelihood.'

An issue can be described as: 'A problem that is about to occur or is currently occurring. Issues are
risks which have become live.'

Risk Management is simply managing risks so that they do not happen, are less likely to happen, or if
they happen impact is reduced and that we are prepared on what action(s) to address

There are always risks within business, however, during periods of extensive change risks are more
likely to occur and their impacts also increase

For North Lanarkshire Council it doesn't just matter what we do to achieve the outcome − it also matters
how we doitand who does it

Benefits of Good Risk Management and use in Reviews

• Assists in meeting objectives.
• Protects the Council.
• Protects all stakeholders.
• Protects the Review Team.
• Protects you − you can evidence the reasoning behind decisions made.
• It is a key part of managing the review and making sure that the review team's approach

and resources are adequate.
• Ensuring that the outcome is the most suitable option.
• That the outcome will have as few risks and issues as reasonably possible and that we are

already aware of what most of these are.
• When presenting recommendations and dealing with challenges good risk management will

assist in demonstrating that a through approach has been undertaken.
• Is an integral part of the decision making process?
• With better risk management we will have less issue management.

For Service Reviews, when should we use Risk Management?
To obtain maximum benefit from using risk management as a tool to assist in the review, start to use

from the outset.

"I have no previous experience of using risk management how do I start and what do I do?"

Whether you have extensive risk management experience or not the best way to ensure that risk
management is used in a practical and proportional way is to involve a risk specialist. At the outset
of the review contact Robert Mitchell, Corporate Risk Officer on 01698 403940



BROWN PAPER EXERCISE: PROCESS (FLOW) ANALYSIS

What is it?

A 'brown paper exercise' is a visual way to examine a process.

The brown paper is visually pleasing as it contrasts well with the documents and notes placed on
it, however, there is no restriction on the colour and a roll of lining paper would suffice. Ideally, you
want it to be big and bold as the process will generally cover a whole wall or a large table.

The finished product will be a visual representation of each step in the process, the effectiveness
of the steps including 'value' and 'delay', time taken between steps, decision points and areas of
concern.

It is intentionally large to allow lots of detail to be added. It usually results in 'clusters' or notes
which quickly identify areas in need of further deliberation.

When to use it

Use a brown paper exercise when you want to analyse the effectiveness of an existing (or
anticipated) process. It allows potential blockages or delays to be identified and 'designed out'
before the process is implemented.

Why use it?

The exercise has high impact from a visual perspective which provides a clear 'storytelling'
overview of the process. It is high touch, low tech, which is great for collaboration and discussion.
It allows high stakeholder involvement and ownership of the process.

It effectively captures the complexity and disconnects in the process.

How to develop a 'brown paper' exercise

1. Identify the team of process builders

This can be one, a couple, or a team of colleagues who work with the process or have a high
awareness of the process.

2. Create a 'draft' on a smaller scale

Rather than go straight to the 'big brown paper', draft out the process on a smaller scale as you
will find that you will add steps to the process in the first iterations. It is important to document the
process 'as is' rather than what you would like it to be or think it should be (when examining an
existing process).



3. Go big
Once you're content that you have the process ready to be mapped out, move to the big paper.
You can use white paper which you stick onto the brown paper, use post it notes with different
colours for different 'flow' types, or use printed paper will the flow type marked out. Make sure it is
easy for the contributor to identify what each part of the process is (e.g. process step, decision,
start, end, etc.) You may want to use flowchart symbols, but be sure to label them to ensure all
contributors understand each step clearly.

Clearly number each step in the process; this is important for the next part of the project.

4. Gather contributions

This is the most important part of the project. The point is to gather views from stakeholders and
ask them to validate your interpretation of the process. You may want them to comment on the
following aspects.

a. Volume: how much work flows through a particular point
b. Time taken: how long it takes to move from one step to another, how long it takes for a

decision to be taken
C. Quality: the value being added at any given stage, or the delay/blockage being experienced

Ask contributors to use different coloured post it notes for different types of comments (e.g. Yellow
for Volume; Green for Time taken; Red for delay; Orange for value etc). Each comment should
then be placed on the wall at the appropriate point (either on a step or between two steps).

Contributors should be gathered in small groups, you don't want too many people in the room at
the same time. This is to both give them room to work, keep it informal, and to stop people being
influenced by others.

Each time a group leaves, gather in all of the post it notes they have posted. If they put the post it
note at step 8 of the process (remember that you were asked to number each step of the process
in section 3 above), write "8" on the post it note before removing it, similarly if they put the note on
the line connecting step 14 and the decision at step 15, write "14−15" on the note before removing.

The above part is extremely important as, once all of the contributions have been collected, you
want to put all of the post it notes back on the wall in the correct place.

It is up to you how you invite in stakeholders and gather contributions. Some people simply leave
the process up on the wall in a room and allow participants to come and go over a couple of days.
You would then have to go in once or twice a day to log and remove the notes. Others have set
times for stakeholders to participate.

5. The analysis

This is where you get to appreciate both the overall process, and look at the detail of the individual
steps. Collect all of the contributions obtained in point 4 above and put them back onto the
process wall together.

If the information gathering stage was successful, you should see clusters and patterns. The steps
with the most comments/post it notes beside it will be the ones you want to analyse first.

Once you have appreciated the contributions, start to document and analyse them to identify what
works and where there are opportunities for improvements.



6. The presentation

The final stage is to present your findings to the appropriate stakeholders, outlining the analysis
and findings from the exercise.

Useful guides
http://www.bright7.co.uk/wp−content/uploads/201 3/1 1 /BrownPaper. pdf
http://www.slideshare.net/roymogg/too1−kit−brown−pape
http:/Iwww. sguawkpoint.com/wp−content/uploads/20 1 3/02/brown pa per−100805171639−phpapp01

.pdf



SURVEYS AND THE CITIZENS' PANEL

Introduction
The council conducts a range of surveys of our residents and service users both corporately and
in relation to specific areas of service delivery. These surveys provide evidence to inform future
improvement actions, determine how future resources should be allocated and monitor
performance in existing service delivery.

Corporate Surveys

Citizens' Panel
At the corporate level the key 'in house' survey delivery mechanism is the Citizens' Panel which is
currently managed by the Corporate Performance and Management (CP&M) Team within the
Chief Executive's Office. The Panel has been used as a sounding board for various consultations,
strategies and plans through both survey and focus group activities.
Past surveys covered a number of regular key themes, including the following.
• Health, wellbeing and lifestyle.
• Environment and sustainability.
• Transport.
• Community safety and quality of life.
• Regeneration, education and training.
• Monitoring the impact of the economic downturn.

More recently a number of bespoke surveys and consultations have taken place/are scheduled,
including the following.
• Residents Survey − 2014.
• APSE Refuse Collection Customer Survey − 2015.
• Local Development Plan Consultation —2015.
• Roads and Lighting Surveys —2013 & 2016.
• North Lanarkshire Branding Project − 2016.
• North Lanarkshire Customer Portal Development − 2016

Examples of past survey reports can be accessed at:
http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=24184

The Panel currently has almost 3,000 members who are broadly representative of thesocio−economic
and geographical profile of the North Lanarkshire area. Panel membership is reviewed

and refreshed on a 2 to 3 year cycle using the publicly available edition of the Electoral Register to
generate a random sample of names and addresses across North Lanarkshire. Of the total
membership, 55% prefer to be surveyed electronically with the rest via postal survey.

Citizens' Panels are widely recognised as effective sounding boards where both service andnon−service
users are concerned. As well as providing reliable and consistent information on a frequent

basis for North Lanarkshire, the survey sample sizes are designed to produce reliable results for
localities (LAPs).

Citizens' Panel Methodologies
Surveys are currently conducted on an ad hoc basis subject to business requirements. The
purpose and expected outcomes from the survey are scheduled and agreed between the proposer
and the Corporate Information and Research (Cl&R) unit of the CP&M team. The Cl&R unit will
then advise on all aspects of the design and format of the questionnaire, issues of sample



selection and representativeness, final analysis, reporting and the feedback of results through
regular Citizens Panel Newsletters.

Surveys are normally conducted using SNAP survey software which allows for the storage of the
results of electronic surveys to a web host for future download to Excel or SPSS for analysis.
Returned paper copies are also captured in this way. The CI&R unit will advise on the statistical
validity of final results and undertake any weighting of results to take account of anyunder−representation

as appropriate.

Focus group activities including thematic discussion groups and practical testing of new ideas and
service developments can also be conducted through representative groups of users or potential
users of Council services who are members of the Citizens' Panel. A separate toolkit −'Focus
Groups' − has been developed to describe the process of setting up and carrying out focus group
activities.

Residents' Survey
Other corporate surveys such as the Council's Residents Survey have historically been conducted
on a 3 to 4 year cycle and are used to inform overarching strategies and plans. The core questions
designed to identify key priorities for improvement to Council services fall under the following
broad headings:

• Importance and quality of services
• Communication with the Council
• Complaint handling
• Tackling community issues
• Use of the internet

Two alternative approaches for conducting Residents Surveys have been adopted by the Council:

By household (or face−to−face) survey using a pre−generated random sample of local
households. This is a relatively expensive approach and will, in all likelihood, involve the
commissioning of a market research company to carry out the fieldwork over a period of 3 to
4 weeks to ensure a robust sample is achieved. The main advantage of this method is that it
is random in nature and avoids potential bias in the results which might be experienced from
the use of a 'self−selecting' group such as the Citizens' Panel.

2. Through the Citizens Panel which involves consultation with members by email, paper and
phone if required. The main advantage of this approach is that it is a much quicker and less
expensive means of gathering survey data from a representative sample of the population
than a household survey. On the other hand, sample sizes are limited by the size of the
Panel and may lead to slightly less robust results at locality or LAP level. A small element of
bias in the results may also result from the use of a 'self−selecting' group as previously
outlined.

The most recent Residents Survey was conducted through the Citizens Panel in 2014. A summary
of the key results is available on request from Cl&R Team.

Reputation Tracker
The Council currently has a 3 year 'Reputation Tracking' survey contract with Lowland Market
Research who conduct monthly telephone interviews with a representative sample of local
residents. The objective of the tracker survey is to ensure we have timely and accurate customer
feedback to monitor the effectiveness of Council publicity campaigns and other communication
initiatives.



A total of 150 people are interviewed each month. Each interview will include 4 core questions, 2
questions which may vary over time, 2 open questions and a series of respondent profile
questions as follows:
• How satisfied are you with the services North Lanarkshire Council provides?
• How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

• The Council is efficient and well run
• The Council services are value for money
• The Council is good at listening to local peoples' views before it takes decisions

• How would you rate North Lanarkshire as a place to bring up children?
• Thinking about North Lanarkshire as a whole, how satisfied are you with it as a place to live?
• Do you feel that you are able to have a say on things happening or how services are run in

your local area (neighbourhood or community)?
• How important is it to you to be able to have a say on local issues or how council services are

run in your local area?
• What good things would you say about North Lanarkshire Council?
• Where do you think the council needs to improve?
• Profiling questions − gender, age, employment status, tenure, ward and LAP.

Service Surveys

Service−based Surveys
Services also conduct their own customer surveys to elicit perceptions or experiences in relation to
the quality of service delivery and/or priorities for improvement. Survey Monkey is a commonly
used software tool for this purpose allowing service providers the opportunity to design and
implement their own surveys. A separate toolkit −'Survey Monkey' − has been developed for this
purpose.



SURVEY MONKEY

Before you begin
Consider how you intend to use the answers from your survey. Knowing the goals of your survey and

the information you'd like to collect will guide which survey question type to choose.

Types of questions
Multiple Choice
This question type allows the survey taker to select one or more options from a list of answers that you

define. You should use multiple choice questions when you have a fixed number of options.

Rating Scales
The survey taker selects a single rating for your question along an equally spaced continuum of

possible choices. Customer satisfaction survey question often use a Likert scale to measure
customer opinion or attitudes.

Comment/Essay Box
These questions require respondents to type their answer into a comment box, and do not provide

specific pre−set answer options. Responses are then viewed individually or by sophisticated
text analysis tools, such as SurveyMorikey's Open Ended Question Analysis.

SurveyMonkey
SurveyMonkey is an off the shelf survey package to which the council has corporate membership. This

allows you to develop a bespoke survey for your review. The package has a good data
download system which creates tables and graphics from your responses in a format that can
be published. SurveyMonkey is self−explanatory but particular helpful features are shown
below.

How to?
The log in for the council's main account is Northlanweb and the password is Ut3Llu5!
Choose 'Create a new survey'
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Choose from the drop down menu; customer feedback or market research will probably be the best
option.

Click the tab 'design survey'

Follow through. To make any changes, click the edit button which appears on the right side of each
empty question box.



Edit

Muttiple Choice

Q i : 1Enter your question

Decide which type of question you want to ask,
selecting from the drop down menu.

The main choices will be multi choice, single text box, matrix box, and adding an 'other' box.

This is a single text box.

Adjusting the number of lines and characters to
allow for more text and for the survey to
look better when on the screen.

This is an example of a matrix question
1 Is this a matrix question?
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In a multiple choice style question, you can choose to allow more than one answer or limit respondents to one
answer by ticking or unticking the box below the question.
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Other points to note
A friendly URL is always better to use, SurveyMonkey will generate one for you.

Go to Collect Responses
INUM+

S u m m a r y D e s n Survey t R ! s e s LJsuit

± P r e v i e w & T e s j F e 3 P r J Next

Choose weblink and the URL will be shown, clicking customise will allow you to create a more memorable URL.



WEB LINK OPEN.

% https://mvvi.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NS7C8HQ
[cnnootnrze

https://www.surveVmonkey.co.uk/r/howtodosurveymonkey

Within the same area there are things to consider.
• Multiple responses − consider whether some of your respondents may use the same device to respond

to the survey i.e. individual responses from a home PC or non−office based employees responding on a
shared PC.
Survey end page — you can direct respondents to a specific webpage by selecting this option here, this is
good when directing the public or employees to a page explaining the project or work in more detail, or
where the results may be posted.
Anonymous addresses — you can chose to gather IP addresses which is helpful to establish if any
particular IP address has been used more than once to respond. This is good is large public surveys
where the issue may be controversial and there are multiple responses from particular groups.

The rest of this section is self−explanatory, however, advice is available from the online help.

http://help.surveymonkey.com/arUcles/en US/SurveyMonkeyArticleType/A−Guide−to−Using−New−Design

To collect your responses, go to this tab.
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You will be able to see some analysis of the responses when you click on the 'analyse results' tab. To download
the actual data, go to one of the three tabs that best suits you.
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The Corporate Information and Research Team (CIRT) can assist with larger scale surveys as they have access
to SNAP survey software which is completely anonymous and allows you to tailor questions to specific answers.
There is a lead in time for this and you should contact the CIRT in good time.

For further help contact Lesley Mann at mannInorthlan.gov.uk



FOCUS GROUPS

Introduction

A focus group is a small group discussion led by a facilitator. It is used to learn more about opinions on a
designated topic, to explore in more depth views gathered from a broader initial survey or to assess views on
proposed future actions.

The group composition and group discussion should be carefully planned to create a non−threatening
environment, so that participants feel free to talk openly and give honest opinions in relation to the questions
posed by the group facilitator. The facilitator should also ensure that the discussion is inclusive and not
dominated by a small number of individuals.

Using the focus group methodology can produce a lot of information in a relatively short time which would not
be available through surveys etc. HMIE Inspectors often use this approach as part of triangulation to validate
information provided through Strategies, Policies and information provided by Officers in relation to seeking
the views of customers I stakeholders

Before you begin

There are a number of factors to consider when planning a focus group and these should take into account the
expected outcomes from the session.

• Be clear about the purpose of the focus group − Is this the best method to achieve your desired
outcome?

• Appoint a trained facilitator − The facilitator will determine the success of the group. He or she should
have experience of facilitating groups, knowledge of the topic for discussion, able to relate well to focus
group participants and be clear about the desired outcomes.

• Appoint a recorder − This will allow the facilitator to concentrate on leading the group and ensure
people's views do not get missed.

• Decide who should be invited to ensure a representative sample of those whose views you are
concerned about. Representativeness can be based on a number of factors including demographics,
geographic location and service user experience.

• It may also be relevant to specifically target 'hard−to−reach' groups whose opinions or experiences
might otherwise be missed.

• Prepare your questions which should be open ended to allow for ongoing dialogue rather than
restricted questions. This will serve as a guide and provide a structure in relation to the time you have
allocated. In order to keep good levels of energy and interest, the group should not run any longer than
an hour and a half. Numbers in the group should not exceed 12, with 8 to 10 members forming the
basis of a good discussion group.

When the group meets

• Thank people for coming.

• Review the purpose of the group and the desired outcomes.

• Set the tone of the meeting. Lay out the ground rules, go over the flow of the meeting, advise how the
members can contribute and encourage open participation.

• Ask open questions, perhaps phrase the same questions in a different way, take time to summarise
what you have heard and ensure the group agrees. Build in a very short break in the middle of the
group to ensure you are getting the information you need and the recorder has captured the relevant
information.



After the meeting

• Ensure the recorder produces the notes from the focus group, extract emerging themes, patterns and
views, share the results with the necessary stakeholders. Where appropriate, longer term outcomes or
improvement actions should also be fed back to stakeholders.



Community Engagement Toolkit

Within the Council's 5 key priority outcomes, 'Improving our relationship with Committee" is a key priority when
conducting the Service Review. The review leader should consider whether the engagement with communities,
key groups including young people and community organisations should form part of the review.

To support this process a number of methodologies / resources are available including

Ketzo Kits http://www.ketso.com/

PP Voting http://www.ppvote.com/
Logic Modelling http://www.healthscotland.com/scotlands−health/planninq/loqic−models.aspx

Appreciative Inquiry http:Ilwww. centerforappreciativeinquiry.net/more−on−ai/the−qeneric−processes−of−appreciative−inquiry!

Furthermore within the Council a number of officers are skilled in facilitating this process and review leaders
should contact Barbara Philliben in the first instance if you require officer input to support this process

Barbara Philliben
Community Learning and Inclusion Manager
Education, Skills and Youth Employment
Kildonan Street
Coatbridge
MI−5 3BT

01236 812526
phillibenbanorthlan.qov. uk



CHALLENGE PROCESS

Membership
A challenge group consists of a ' Leading for the Future' member, a member of staff from the service under
review, two elected members not previously involved in the review, and a member of the Citizen's Panel or
other stakeholder group.

Challenging the Review
The group will meet with the Review Leader and have discussions using the following questions to encourage
thorough examination of the review outcomes.

At the end of these discussions, the group should make a decision about (1) Has the recommended process
been followed? (2) Is the evidence presented robust? (3) Are there any concerns about the review outcome? If
the answer is yes to these deliberations, the review should not be given approval.

If approval is withheld, the Review Leader should revisit and address any areas of concern. The outcome of
this should then be returned to the challenge group for consideration. A timescale for resubmission should be
agreed between the group and the Review Leader.

The review must be agreed by the challenge group before it can proceed to committee.

Challenge activity should probe the review process and its outcomes. The challenge group will
address the robustness of the review process and recommendations in relation to meeting the
corporate approach and priorities.

yes/ Evidence comments
no

Is there evidence that the review plan objectives
align with the council's five priorities?

• Improving economic opportunities and
outcomes

• Supporting all children to realise their full
potential

• Improving health, wellbeing and care in our
communities

• Improving the council's relationships with
communities _and _the _third _sector

• Improving the council's resource base

Did the review plan identify timelines,
milestones, resources and outcomes?

Did the review stay on track in line with the
project plan, within the timescale and using the
allocated resources?

Is the Review Leader confident that they
identified the full range of options?

What groups were consulted and how have their
views and opinions been incorporated?

Are the intended review outcomes realistic?

How can the review demonstrate it is sensitive
to the needs of service users?

Can the outcomes be clearly communicated to
employees and service users?

What examples can be given to show the review
will modernise the service?



Challenge activity should probe the review process and its outcomes. The challenge group will
address the robustness of the review process and recommendations in relation to meeting the
corporate approach and priorities.

yes/ Evidence comments
no

What type of benchmarking information was
used to inform the review?

How do the intended review outcomes measure
up to the ideal service?

How were different service delivery options
considered?

What recommendations does the review make
about changing the location(s) from where the
service is delivered? Will this reduce the
council's financial overheads?

What recommendations does the review make
to maximise the use of new technologies?

Will outcomes improve partnership working with
other public sector, third sector or private sector
organisations?

Were elected members' involved in each of the
gateway reviews?


